I have a passion for organization, meticulousness and
simplification of processes. I'd rather not do it twice if I can do it
once, which of course leaves me with more time to do something
fun or learn something new!
For many years I watched with glee how people would organize
their homes, lives, events etc. and wondered why they did it and
if everybody was like that. Then I realized, we aren't all cut from
the same cloth...lol.
Some of us are more inclined to be
organized while others aren't. Don't get me wrong, as organized
as I am, some days it just doesn't cut it; however I've spent years
developing certain habits so it's easier for me to fall right back in
line. Being organized isn't about perfection, you have to organize
in a way that's right for you. In other words, it shouldn't stress
you out because that's exactly what you're trying to avoid.
When I started this website I knew I wanted to share my life
experiences through my blog page. I also knew I wanted to
express my passion for organizing in a way that would help
others. It took me over a year, after starting the website, to
decide how I wanted to share that with you. It's funny how my
family and friends kept encouraging me to do something along
this line but I never listened. Now here I am. I've spent over 20
years in various entities, including services clubs, gaining
valuable knowledge which I've combined with my love for
organization and a flare for creativity. This has now blossomed
into yet another service offering on my website.
Join me as I share with you tips and tricks on how to organize
your life and space so that you can, at the very least, reduce your
stress and find time to do more of the things that matter most to
you. I'm constantly learning new ideas, technologies and
techniques that help me to be better prepared to serve you.
I
am
The
Chief
Virtual
Organizer
(CVO)
here
on
www.iamdeoncecile.com and I'm also an Administrative
Professional who specializes in Operations Streamlining, Policy &
Procedure Documentation & Training, Business Relationship
Management and Cash Management. For further details, please
contact me via email or click here to send a message.
#YourCVO
Deon Cecile

